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Aretha Franklin is one of the giants of soul music, and indeed of American pop as a whole.
More than any other performer, she epitomized soul at its most gospel-charged. Her astonishing
run of late-'60s hits earned her the title "Lady Soul," which she has worn uncontested ever
since. Yet as much of an international institution as she's become, much of her work is erratic
and only fitfully inspired, making discretion a necessity when collecting her records.
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Franklin's roots in gospel ran extremely deep. With her sisters Carolyn and Erma (both of whom
would also have recording careers), she sang at the Detroit church of her father, Reverend C.L.
Franklin, while growing up in the 1950s. Years later, their church-honed harmonies would be
heard on hits issued on Atlantic Records during Aretha Franklin's mid-'60s heyday. While her
pumpin' million-sellers such as "Respect" and "Think" may be better known, "Ain't No Way" is
one of the singer's best sides.

  

  

Father, Aretha & Carolyn Franklin
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"Ain't No Way" is a song written by singer-songwriter Carolyn Franklin for her elder sister
Aretha. Inspired by her sisters' successes in the secular music field in the early 1960s, Carolyn
followed Erma and Aretha into a secular recording career, first recording in 1963. Like Erma,
Carolyn's modest success in the industry wasn't matched by Aretha's blockbuster breakthrough
in the late 1960s. While struggling to release a hit, she began to work behind the scenes as a
songwriter, mainly for sister Aretha's work.

  

  

Erma Franklin

  

 

  

Aretha and Carolyn's bond led to several collaborations between the two and Carolyn came up
with several compositions that became classic hits including "Ain't No Way", recorded in 1968.
The ballad single was the b-side to Aretha's top ten triumph, "(Sweet Sweet Baby) Since You've
Been Gone". The song peaked at #16 on the Billboard Hot 100 and #9 on the Hot R&B Singles
Chart in 1968. Carolyn and members of the Sweet Inspirations performed backing vocals on the
track.

  

  

Sweet Sweet Baby - Aint No Way (single)
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The Sweet Inspirations were an American R&B girl group founded by Emily "Cissy" Houston,
mother of Whitney Houston, and sister of Lee Warrick (herself the mother of well-known sisters
Dee Dee and Dionne Warwick). The group sang backup for many stars, including Solomon
Burke, Aretha Franklin, Wilson Pickett, and Esther Phillips. On March 30, 1968, the group
scored their first and only top forty hit on the Billboard Top 40 Pop Chart with the song "Sweet
Inspiration" on Atlantic Records. The record was on the chart for ten weeks and peaked at
number 18. Previously (December 19 and 20, 1967), the group did backing vocals for the
Aretha Franklin song "Ain't No Way" which was later released on her acclaimed “Lady Soul”
album.

  

  

The Sweet Inspirations

  

 

  

The album was her second R&B chart-topper, the follow-up to “Aretha Arrives” and included
some of her biggest hit singles, "Chain of Fools" (#2 Pop), and "(You Make Me Feel Like) A
Natural Woman" (#8 Pop), and "(Sweet Sweet Baby) Since You've Been Gone" (#5 Pop). It
eventually sold over a million copies in the United States alone. “Lady Soul” peaked at #1, #2
and #3 on Billboard's Black Albums, Pop Albums and Jazz Albums charts respectively. The
Sweet Inspirations are credited as background vocals on several tracks, along with Aretha's
sisters Carolyn and Erma Franklin. In 2003 the TV network VH1 named “Lady Soul” the 41st
greatest album of all time. It is number 84 on Rolling Stone′s list "The 500 Greatest Albums of
All Time".
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  Carolyn Franklin     The "Ain't No Way",  low-key ballad has a sparse mix that highlights Aretha's aching lead vocaland the pensive tone of the lyrics. A high, reverb-drenched soprano wail gives the track an"otherworldly" feel.  

  Lady Soul, album 1968      Ain't No Way, lyrics by Carolyn Franklin    Ain't no way for me to love you,  if you won't let me.  It ain't no way for me to give you all youneed,  if you won't let me give all of me.  I know that a woman's duty is to help and love a man, and that's the way it was planned.  Oh, but how can I, how can I, how can I  give you all thethings I can,  if you're tying both of my hands?    Oh, it ain't no way (ain't no way).  It ain't no way(ain't no way).  It just ain't no way, baby (ain't no way).  Ain't no way baby (ain't no way).  It ain'tno way for me to love you,  if you won't let me.    Stop trying to be someone you're not.  Howcold and cruel is a man  who pay too much for what he got?  And if you need me to love you,say, say you do.  Oh, then baby, baby, baby don't you know that  I need you.  Oh, Oh, it ain't noway.  I'll tell you that it ain't no way,  It ain't no way.  It ain't no way, baby, no.  It just ain't noway.  It sure ain't no way  It ain't no way for me to love you,  if you won't let me...    
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